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At The Fair
1- My sister ................. fun fairs. She thinks they are
interesting.
A)
like
B)
likes
C)
don’t like
D)
doesn’t like
2- I think ghost trains are .......................bumper cars.
A)
frightening
B)
frightening than
C)
more frightening
D)
more frightening than
3- - __________ Nejla like carousels?
- Yes, she __________ .
A) Do - like it
B) Does - like them
C) Does - likes them
D) Do - likes them
4- I think a ghost train is __________ than a carousel.
A) more boring
B) more frightening
C) more bored
D) more frightened
5- - __________ you at home now?
- __________ , I am at the fair.
A) Are - Yes
B) Do - No
C) Do - Yes
D) Are - No
6- ................... do you think about fun fairs?
A) Who
B) Where
C) What
D) How

A) hates - frightened
B) enjoys - boring
C) hates - frightening
D) loves - excited
10- A bumper car is __________ than a roller coaster.
A) more frightened
B) faster
C) slower
D) more bored
11- I think Maths is ................................ English.
A) more difficult than
B) more difficult
C) difficult than
D) difficult
12- İrem : Look at that poster! There is a fun fair soon.
Yaren : Great! ............................... .
A) I love fun fairs.
B) I hate fun fairs.
C) Fun fairs are boring.
D) I don’t like fun fairs.
13- Arda : I think English is very boring. What do you think,
Elif?
Elif : ............................. . I love English.
A) I agree with you.
B) I don’t think so.
C) Great.
D) Sorry.
14- - What do you like __________ at the fair?
- __________ .
A) to do - I like bumper cars
B) does - I don't like watching a ghost train
C) do - he likes eating junk food at the fair
D) doing - I like horse riding at the fair
15- - Do you like riding a ghost train at the fair?
- __________ .
A) No, I am not
B) Yes, I do
C) I like riding a ghost train
D) I hate riding a ghost train

7- Burç : .................. you frightened?
Ayşe : Yes, I am.
A) Do
B) Are
C) Is
D) Does
8- Berat : I hate bumper cars. I think they are boring.
Melisa : ....................... . They are fantastic.
A) I don’t understand.
B) Great!
C) I agree with you.
D) I disagree with you.
9- Zeynep __________ riding ghost trains at the fair. They
are
__________ .

16- Azra : ...................... is the fun fair?
Osman : It’s from 10th December until 5th January.
A) Where
B) When
C) How
D) Which
17- Cemre : Can I eat in the classroom?
Teacher : No, ........................ .
A) you do
B) you don’t
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C) you can’t
D) you can
18- I think the roller coaster is ....................... the Carrousel.
A) slower than
B) slow than
C) fast than
D) faster than
19- - What do you think about fairs?
- I think __________ .
A) they are very boring places
B) they are very amazed people
C) they are very exciting places
D) it is very dull place
20- Which is different?
A) Flowers
B) Skeletons
C) Monsters
D) Vampires
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